CannSecure Solutions from CustomVault
We’re Not Just Blowing Smoke
When it comes to controlled substance security, CustomVault is the industry expert. We have
over 30 years of experience and leadership in pharmaceuticals, and have been offering solutions
for the cannabis industry since 2009. We know what we are doing. Vaults are the cornerstone
of our success.
FURTHERMORE:
■

CustomVault vaults are equipped with port-vent panels
to facilitate climate control, thus ensuring an optimal
storage environment:
■ Below 77 degrees Fahrenheit (ideally 65-75 degrees)
■

■

62% relative humidity

These environmental controls are critical to preserving
product quality. Too much heat and humidity can result
in product deterioration, bacteria, mold and mildew.

When growers or dispensaries have clear access for
installation in an existing facility or are building a new
facility, the MegaVault™ is an ideal solution. It provides
the cannabis facility with a controlled substance storage
solution that is:
■

■

MEGAVAULT™
CustomVault’s MegaVault™ is fully compliant with DEA
regulations; specifically 21 CFR 1301.72. The MegaVault™
is a vault solution that:
■

Utilizes heavier pre-cast concrete panels

■

Requires heavy equipment and forklift access

■

Is ideal for slab on grade applications

■

■

Cost-Effective. Comprised of UL rated concrete panels,
the MegaVault™ system offers cost-effective, quick
installation based on free-and-clear forklift access.
Compliant. CustomVault’s UL/DEA rated modular panels
can be used to form the vault floor, walls, and ceiling for
six-sided protection to meet any regulatory or industry
security requirement. These are complemented by vault
doors that adhere to regulatory standards.
Any Size or Shape. Vault systems of any size and
shape can be created by using these panels in a
configuration specifically engineered against the
project requirements.
Ready for HVAC and Electrical. All systems are customconfigured with appropriate port-vent panels as
needed to allow for UL listed access for HVAC ducting
and with the necessary conduit access to meet utility
requirements.

MEGAVAULT TM INSTALLATION

CannSecure Solutions from CustomVault

LIGHTWEIGHT TM VAULT INSTALLED UNDER
A PRE-EXISTING MEZZANINE

FINISHED LIGHTWEIGHT TM VAULT WITH
LIMITED ACCESS

LIGHTWEIGHT™ VAULT
CustomVault’s LightWeight™ Vault is fully compliant
with DEA regulations; specifically 21 CFR 1301.72. The
LightWeight™ is a vault solution that:
■

Utilizes lighter weight composite panels

■

Minimizes the impact on structural requirements

■

Is ideal for challenging installations

When growers or dispensaries have floor loading
issues or other limitations in an existing facility, the
LightWeight™ is an ideal solution in that it can be
installed virtually anywhere. It provides the cannabis
facility with a controlled substance storage solution
that is:
■

Easy To Install. Complemented by low-profile vault
doors, LightWeight™ panels are designed to install
without heavy equipment. This solution accommodates
freight elevators, stairs, above grade floors, and tight

corners with fewer hang-ups. Ultimately, expedient
installation ensures managed cost.
■

■

■

Compliant. CustomVault’s UL or GSA rated
LightWeight™ modular panels can be used to form
the vault floor, walls and ceiling providing six-sided
protection to meet any regulatory or industry security
requirement.
Any Size or Shape. Vault systems of any size and
shape can be created by using these panels in a
configuration specifically engineered against the
project requirements.
Ready for HVAC and Electrical. All systems are
custom-configured with appropriate port-vent panels
as needed to allow for UL listed access for HVAC
ducting and with the necessary conduit access to
meet utility requirements.

For more information about how we can help you with your cannabis security needs, contact us at:
cannabis@customvault.com or call 866.431.7646 x4230
Learn more about CustomVault and what we are doing in your industry at www.customvault.com

